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SOUTH TEXAS LEADERS AND FRIENDS, 
 

We’re planning EDGE22 to be different from any confence we’ve planned before it! To make EDGE22 time 
well spent, we’ve added more time together interfacing than ever. There will be team building activities that 
you’ll want to bring your whole outpost to experience together. No matter how new or experienced you may be 
at mentoring future men, you’ll have multiple chances to take new information away from the conference. Both 
Friday and Saturday offer a large variety of new, relevant classes featuring “subject-matter experts” in many 
areas of adventure, skills, leadership, strategy, and Ranger ministry. 
On Friday night, our Annual Awards Celebration and Missions Banquet will be a celebration of what 
God has done in and through us during 2021-22!  There will be recognition for leaders who have gone above 
and beyond in their commitment to the Royal Rangers ministry as we give honor to whom honor is due.  Bring 
your spouse and enjoy a tasty meal with your awesome STXRR family.  During the banquet we’ll also finalize 
our 2021-22 missions giving for Convoy of Hope and Royal Rangers International Global Expansion and aim to 
finish raising our goal. Will you begin to pray now about how you can help us finish strong?   
On Saturday, we will share a working lunch and we’ll unveil the 2022-23 annual theme, 2023 STXRR events 
calendar, share Camp Williams updates, and more.  You’ll even have a chance to get your hands on the 
Powwow 2023 promo patch before anyone else!   
Within this packet, you will find all the important details for a weekend of high impact.  I encourage you to pre-
register early and take advantage of the discounts.  I look forward to seeing you at EDGE22 in San Antonio! 

Honored to serve with you, 
 

 
Rev. Jason Bone 
District Director 
South Texas Royal Rangers 
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EDGE22: EVENT SCHEDULE 
 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 12 
• 11:00 AM   Registration Opens 
• 12:00 PM    Pre-Conference Classes Begin 
•   6:00 PM    Pre-Conference Classes Adjourn 
•   7:00 PM 12th Annual District Celebration & Missions Banquet w/Ignite Eurasia final offering 
•   9:00 PM Coffee and Cookies Fellowship 

 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13 
•   7:00 AM Registration Opens 
•   8:00 AM Morning General Session 
•   9:30 AM    CLE Classes 
•   11:30 AM  General Session & Working Lunch  
•   1:30 PM Classes Resume 
•   3:30 PM Team Building Event 
•   5:00 PM Adjournment 

 
 

MISSIONS BANQUET & ANNUAL CELEBRATION 
Friday evening will be a special time of celebration, recognition, and spiritual renewal as we honor our leaders, 
outposts, sections, and staff that have gone above and beyond to mentor future men in South Texas throughout 
2021-2022. You won’t want to miss this special celebration! Come dressed in your best uniform or “dress” 
attire.  While “Dress” or “Pin Format” utility is the preferred uniform of the evening, “Patch Format” utility 
uniform is acceptable.   
 
IMPORTANT: All leaders are asked to complete and submit their appropriate annual award 
applications by JULY 25th to allow for processing.  All leaders who qualify and submit annual award 
applications will be recognized during the District Celebration Service. Help us honor you for all you do to 
mentor the future men of South Texas!  Your success is our success. 
 
NOTE:  Applications can be found on the national Royal Rangers website at this address: https://royalrangers.com/awards.  At that 
point, outpost leaders can find their applications by scrolling to “Service Awards” for District, Section and Outpost Leadership or 
“Special Awards” for the Pastor’s Award. Medals are $17 each and award ribbons are $3.00 each.  Numeral awards (to denote number 
of years earned) are $2.75 each. Applications for Continuous Learning Electives ribbon(s) and numbers can be obtained on the last 
page of this packet.  
   
Mail AWARD APPLICATIONS to: 

 
 

 

Jeff Stokes - STXRR 
 124 Bay Willow, Cibolo TX 78108 

(Email advanced copy to:  jeff@stxroyalrangers.com) 
 

Please make all checks payable to: STXRR 
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REGISTRATION PROCESS 
Registration and payment may be completed through the online STXRR Registration Portal at  
https://portal.stxroyalrangers.com.  Onsite registrations will also require completeion through the online portal. 
 

CLASSES OFFERED 
We are proud to offer several choice Continuous Learning Electives (CLE’s) included with your EDGE22 
registration.  First Aid/CPR will require an additional $35 fee while Ranger Foundations ($25) wil be included 
with your registration. 
 

National Level CLE Classes 
FIRST AID / CPR:  A First Aid/CPR course may be completed through any nationally recognized qualified 
organization such as the American Red Cross, the Green Cross, or the American Heart Association. The course 
must include demonstration and evaluation of the skills learned in a practical exercise in front of a live instructor.  
(Additional $35 fee) 
 
RANGER FOUNDATIONS (Sessions 9-15) – This class covers the “basics” of Royal Rangers and gives new 
leaders a good foundation from which to build their ministry to the next generation of godly men and lifelong 
servant leaders. Sessions 9-15 are the only sessions available to be taught in person. *Prerequisite- Leaders 
taking this class must first complete sessions 1-8 online and be prepared to show verification of 
completion.  Find all available National Royal Rangers online classes here: 
https://nationalroyalrangers.eleapcourses.com/ 

 

District Level CLE Classes 
DISC GOLF 101:  The popularity of Disc Golf has skyrocketed over the last decade.  Come learn how to get in on 
this recreational sport and use it in your Outpost.  We'll cover the rules, the types of discs, how to find courses 
and finally, we'll have a little hands-on competition. 

GROWING YOUR OUTPOST:  Since Covid it has been a challenge for many outposts to maintain the numbers 
prior to 2020.  Come together in this classroom discussion for resources and plans to help grow your 
outpost.  Each new Ranger is potentially a new family and new salvations.   

JUNIOR LEADERSHIP FOUNDATIONS:  Junior Leadership Foundations (JLF) is the first step in developing 
leadership skills in boys. It is repeated each time a boy assumes a new leadership position in the patrol or 
outpost.  Discussion will walk you through the JLF and the Junior Leadership Development Academy and eligibity 
for the Trail of the Saber. 

MORE THAN MERITS:  Are you tired of the same merit rotation?  Tired of the same old approach?  Are you 
unsure about how to teach merits that you have no background on?  This class will help you not just complete the 
required merits but take the merits you’ve been doing to the next level, and open up new possibilities to merits 
you’ve never considered. 
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SEWING FUNDAMENTALS:  Is there a need in your outpost to help sew on awards and merits to your awards 
vest and/or utility shirt?  This is the chance for you to learn the basic instructions to help assist yourself and those 
in your outpost.  If you have a portable sewing machine, please bring it to help with on-hand experience in the 
class.  

THE FIVE LOVE LANGUAGES:  The premise of “The 5 Love langues” is quite simple:  different people with 
different personalities give and receive love in different ways.  By learning to recognize these preferencesin 
yourself and in your loved ones, you can learn to identify the root of your conflicts, connect more profoundly, and 
truly begin to grow closer.  Dating, married, single, or simply looking for better ways to connect with others, this 
class and discussion is for YOU! 

 

1-Hour Classes  
**Combine 2 or more for 1 District CLE equivalent** 
YOUR OUTPOST & ARTS:  There is so many avenues of art to explore.  We’ll take a look at all the different 
merits that fall under the “arts” umbrella and learn a new activity that is sure to interest your boys and may form a 
new hobby for them.   

YOUR OUTPOST & SPORTS:  Are you playing the same games each week with the boys in your 
outpost?  Learn how to mix it up and learn some new games that will increase the excitement level in class and 
provide an opportunity to step outside the norm.   

YOUR OUTPOST & TECHNOLOGY:  While technology is exploding in today’s culture, let’s provide an avenue 
for our Rangers to explore new practices.  If the word “technology” scares you a little, this is the class for you to 
learn there are many skills that anyone can teach.   

YOUR OUTPOST & TRADES:  With trades a young man is exposed to several opportunities that may open 
avenues to them for future jobs and skills.  Learn how these skills can be incorporated into weekly lessons and 
projects that will benefit class discussion and possibly meet some needs of those in the church.   

SATURDAY LADIES ACTIVITIES  
(A fun plan for your banquet date on Saturday!) 

CANVAS CREATIONS:  We invite our spouses to join together for a fun and creative way to connect with friends 
in an inviting atmosphere.  You will first enjoy the art ministry session inspired by Colossians 1:16-17 as you 
create a woven piece that represents our lives and the ways that He holds us together.  Then you will enjoy 
creating your very own painting.  No creative  or artistic skills are needed.  And of course, enjoy snacks along with 
your fellowship and creativity. NOTE: Lunch is included for those registering for Canvas Creations. 
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WEEKEND SCHEDULE 
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CONFERENCE LOCATION: 
 

Victory Assembly of God 
1017 W Byrd Blvd  

Universal City, TX 78148 
PH: (210) 659-3251 

 
Directions to Victory Assembly:  
From Houston, take IH-10 West to San Antonio.  Exit 587 onto SH-1604 North… 
 
From San Antonio, take SH-1604… 
Coming from IH-10 to SH-1604 North, take the exit for Kitty Hawk, then turn right onto W Byrd Blvd 
Coming from SH-1604 South, take the FM 1976 exit and take the turn around under the bridge, then turn right 
onto W Byrd Blvd 
 

VICTORY ASSEMBLY 
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AREA ACCOMMODATIONS:  
Coming in from out of town and looking for a place to stay?  There are several options to choose from within 
close proximity to the church address including: 

(The following hotels and prices were obtained through hotel.com in mid-May using 2 adults in one room as 
the criteria for Aug 12, 2022.  Prices and availability may vary.) 

• Airbnb – Universal City  
www.airbnb.com 

o Various Locations | $76 - $285 per night 

• Comfort Inn & Suites - Selma 
15771 IH35N, Selma TX 78154  

o Wi-Fi, Free Breakfast, Outdoor Pool, Fitness Center | $169 per night 

• Hampton Inn & Suites - Selma 
14655 IH35 N, Selma TX 78154  

o Wi-Fi, Free Breakfast, Indoor Pool, Fitness Center | $162 per night 

• Hilton Garden Inn – Live Oak  
8101 Pat Booker Rd, Live Oak, TX 78233 

o WiFi, Restraunt (surcharge), Outdoor Pool, Fitness Center, Coffee Shop | $116 per night 

• Holiday Inn Express Hotel - Selma  
15408 IH35 North 2 Hwy, Selma TX 78154  

o Wi-Fi, Free Breakfast, Outdoor Pool, Fitness Center, Spa Tub | $170 per night 

• Super 8 by Wyndham – Universal City  
200 Palisade Dr, Universal City TX 78148 

o Wi-Fi, Outdoor Pool | $99 per night 
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CONTINUOUS 
LEARNING ELECTIVES 

APPLICATION  
 

 
PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY: 
 

FIRST NAME  __________________________________________ LAST NAME  ______________________________________  
HOME ADDRESS  ________________________________________________________________________________________  
CITY, STATE, ZIP  _______________________________________________________________________________________  
HOME PHONE  (____) ___________________________________ ALTERNATE PHONE (____)  ____________________________  
EMAIL   ______________________________________________________________________________________________  
DISTRICT __________________      OUTPOST #  _______  CURRENTLY CHARTERED? (PLEASE CIRCLE ONE)  YES   NO 
 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ABOUT CONTINUOUS LEARNING CRITERIA, PLEASE GO TO THE ROYAL RANGERS WEBSITE AT: 
HTTP://ROYALRANGERS.COM/TRAINING/ADULT/ AND CLICK ON THE OUTPOST LEADER ADVANCEMENT LEVELS LINK. 

 
PLEASE COMPLETE EITHER THE DISTRICT CHECKLIST OR THE NATIONAL CHECKLIST. 

QUALIFYING DISTRICT CONTINUOUS LEARNING EVENTS 
EVENT LOCATION DATE LENGTH OF EVENT( Two-hour 

minimum) 
    
    
    
    
    

QUALIFYING NATIONAL CONTINUOUS LEARNING EVENTS 
EVENT LOCATION DATE LENGTH OF EVENT( Two-hour 

minimum) 
    
    
    
    
    

 

 
APPLICATION FEE PRICING OPTIONS (Circle Option) 

Option A 
Ribbon 

Option B 
Number Pin 

Chartered Non-chartered Chartered Non-chartered 
$3.50 each $4.00 each $2.75 each $3.00 each 

PLUS $3.50 SHIPPING/HANDLING 
 
 

SHIPPING/HANDLING APPLY TO AWARDS BEING RECEIVED BY MAIL 
PLEASE SUBMIT ALL DISTRICT AND NATIONAL CONTINUOUS LEARNING APPLICATIONS, INCLUDING A 

CHECK FOR THE PROCESSING FEE, TO THE DISTRICT OFFICE AT THE ADDRESS BELOW: 
JEFF STOKES - STXRR 

124 BAY WILLOW, CIBOLO TX 78108 
PLEASE MAKE ALL CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS PAYABLE TO: STXRR 


